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COLORED or8 IN REYOT

REIGN OF TERROR PREVAILED IN
ANNISTON ALABAMA

NEGROES FIRE ON PROVOST GUARD

Volley War a Deadly One Great Caution
Necessary to Prevent Farther Claihei

Between Maces

A speojal from Anniston Ala says
Shortly after dark Thursday night Pri ¬

vate Qildhart of company D Second
Arkansas while going toward his reg¬

imental camp from town was shot in
the head by a negro soldier who also
stabbed him in the back

Gildbart was taken to the regiment-
al

¬

hospital A little later a member
of the Fourth Kentucky was reported
to Lava been shot on Walnut street by
negro soldiers who lay in a galley
shooting at the white men who passed

Firing was heard in Liberia the
negro quarter of the city which is
not far from Walnut street and a
squad of provost guards went to in-

vestigate
¬

As it turned the corner of
Fifteenth anti Pine streets a large
crowd of negro soldiers without
warning opened fire upon the guard
with Springflelds the gun in use in
the regiment-

The guard returned the fire but
had few cartridges and soon had to
retreat Reinforcements and more
ammunition were sent for but when
they arrived the negroes had disap
pealed The number of negroes in
tho mob were variously estimated at
from 50 to 200

In the engagement Sergeant Dod
son Third Tennessee was shot in the
arm and Private Gray am Third Ten-
nessee

¬

received a painful but not
necessarily dangerous wound in the
stomTch

One negro soldier was found dead
and another picked up fatally
wounded

Two members of the provost guard-
are missing and cannot be found

Begged for Gun
When news of tho trouble became

known white soldiers who were in the
city gathered around the provost guard
headquarters and begged for guns and
ammunition crying like children be ¬

cause their requests could not be
granted-

Citizens armed themselves and re-

paired
¬

to the scene of the battle Mayor
Hight had the saloons closed Several
negro soldiers oue with a Springfield
which had just been fired were ar-

rested
¬

in various parts of the city and
locked up though it wag difficulty
that iufuriated white soldiers and
citizens were prevented from wreaking
summary vengeance upon them

Armories of the local military com-

panies
¬

were broken into and every
gun nail cartridge appropriated by un-

known
¬

partie-
GeueralFrank who is in command-

of the troops here came out and was
on the streets until a late hour Gen-

eral
¬

Colby commanding the Second
brigade ordered two companies each
of the Third Tennessee aud Second
Arkansas and brought them to the city
for whatever service might be requir-
ed

¬

They scoured the city and carried
all soldiers on duty back to camps

IMPORTANT CARGO ORDERED

Shipload of 20000 Ton nf Call Iron Pipe
from 1hlladelphla to London

A charter effected at Philadelphia
Wednesday the carrying ont of which
marks the beginning of a trade that
promises to figure prominently in that
citys exporttrade in future was that
of the British bark Highland to load
20000 tons of cast iron pipes for Lon
don direct

This will bo the first full cargo of

the kind ever shipped toEngland from
Philadelphia or any other American
port

NEW JAPANESE MINISTER

Presented to PretldentMcKlnley By Sec-

retary
¬

of State Day
A Washington dispatch says Wed-

nesday
¬

morning Secretary Hay pre-

sented
¬

formally to President McKin-
ley tho newly appointed Japanese
minister Mr Komuru who succeeds
Mr Hoshi who has retired to enter
the Japanese parliament
4 The ceremony took place in the
blue room and was attended by the
usual felicitous exchange of speeches

CBOWKIN8HIELU HAKES REPORT

Thu Chief of Bureau of Nayl ration For
nlihei Information

A Washington dispatch says Cap-

tain
¬

Orowninshield chief of bureau of

navigation navy department has fur
niified the department with an annual
report which is of the lines of

the ordinary annual report of bureau
officer

Captain Orowninshield was respon-

sible
¬

for tho execution of the plans
formed by the board of strategy for
the movement of every ship and the
assignment of every officer This
gave him an insight into every detail-

of the war and much of this impor-

tant
¬

and interesting information is

tarnished in the report

FIRST ORDERS ISSUE

For the Occupation of Central and Wes-
tern

¬

Cuban Provinces
The war department issued the first

of the general orders Wednesday look ¬

ing to tho occupation of the central
and western provinces of Cuba by the
United States troops The order con ¬

templates the early beginning of tho
movement as tho Spanish troops are
expected to have progressed with the
evacuation movement early in Decem ¬

ber The order is as follows
Commanding General Second Army
Corps Augusta Ga

the approval of the secretary
of war the First brigade Third divis ¬

ion of your corps will proceed fully
equipped for field take
station in Cuba as follows

Headquarters and one regiment of
infantry at Pinar del Rio ono regi-
ment

¬

of infantry at Mariel and one
regiment of infantry at Guanaiay
The troops will embark at Savannah
and the movements will be so regu
fated that no regiment will reach
Savannah more than twentyfour hours
prior to sailing

The regiment for Mariol should
laud at that point the others should
land Havana and proceed to desti-
nation

¬

by rail It is not necessary
that the entire brigade leave at the
fame time but regiments may move in
succession as transports can bo pro-
vided The evacuation of Pinar del
Rio by the Spanish will be completed-
by December 3 and the troops above
designated should reach their destina-
tions

¬

by December 1 or earlier
The brigade will take as much of

its wagon transportation as it is pos-
sible

¬

and camp anti garrison equip ¬

age including tent floors
The quartermasters department-

will provide the necessary transporta-
tion

¬

and thirty days forage for ani-
mals

¬

the subsistence department-
make provisions for thirty days suit ¬

able rations and the medical attend-
ance

¬

and stores-
Acknowledge receipt and direct

that commanding general ofbrigade
report to the adjutant general of the
army hours of departure of each regi-
ment

¬

and upon arrival at destination
report direct to the adjutant general-
of the army for duty

By command of Major General
Miles H C CORBIN

Adjutant General
This brigade is commanded by

Brigadier General William C Oates
and consists of tho Fifteenth Penn ¬

sylvania Third Now Jersey and One
Hundred and Second New York regi-
ments

¬

They are now all at Athens
Ga having recently arrived at that
place from Camp Meade Pa Marcel
is the seaport of Pinar del Rio pro
vince on the north side It lies
about thirty miles west of Havana and
lying inland fifloau miles is Qnanajay
the nearest point to the railroad lifle
running from Havana to the city of
Pinar del Rio the capital of the
province of the same name which is
about 120 miles west of Havana and
is to be the headquarters of the Amer-
ican

¬

army of occupation in the pro-

vince
¬

The railroad can be reached from
Guanajiiy by a short march

HAWAIIAN COMMISSION

Holdt Flrnt Meeting at Washington Since
Itrtarnlnr From Honolulu

The commission appointed by the
president to recommend a form of
government for the Hawaiian islands
as a part of the United States met in
Senator Culloms committee room at
Washington Wednesday for the first
time since leaving Honolulu Senators
Cullom and Morgan Representative
Hitt and Judge Frear being present

The meeting was devoted to discus-
sing details of the bill and report
which the committee will present to
congress which hall not been fully de-

cided
¬

upon at the last meeting

TELEGRAPH PEOPLE WANT PAY

For Cuttlncof Cable Off theProvince of
Santiago 1e Cuba

At the meeting of the Cuban Sub ¬

marine Telegraph company nt Lon-

don

¬

Wednesday the chairman C
W Parish to the cutting of
the cables off the province of Santiago
de Cuba by the Americans slid he
had requested the assistance of the
foreign office to obtain compensation-
from the United States The foreign
office he added had promised to do
its utmost to assist the company but
it was pointed out it was doubtful if
the claim would be admitted t-

oPALDWIN HOTEL DESTJOTED

WorldFatnoni Bnlldlnpln San Francisco
In Burn and Two Lives Lost

At an early hour Wednesday morn ¬

ing the well known Baldwin hotel at
San Francisco caught fire and was en ¬

tirely destroyed There were 800 peo ¬

pie guests and employes in the hotel
wpen the fire broke out and aj least
two these people lost their lives

For the hotel by
Lucky Baldwin and costing 83

000000 has been regarded by the fire
department as the most dangerous fire
trap iu San Francisco Built of wood
six stories high with a narrow tortu-

ous

¬

hallway it is a wonder that half
of the people in the botel escaped

aa BuNCO HAS RESIGNED

SPANISH CAPTAIN GENERAL OF

CUBA QUITS OFFICE

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED AT MADRID-

No Surprise In Wathlncton Transfer
Frlionen Crime Increases In Ev-

ery
¬

Quarter or Havana

A special from Madrid says The
Official Gazette publishes a decree
accepting the resignation of Marshal
Blanco as captain general of Cuba

After the meeting of the cabinet
council a minister said that nothing
definite had been decided on tho sub-

ject
¬

of peace-
A semi oflloial note issued Wednes

Jay contains au appeal to all Spaniards
to furnish assistance to save the na ¬

tional credit < Oaf they do not wish for-

eign
¬

capital to be withdrawn from
Spain It

The note adds Some people be-

lieve
¬

that Cuba ought to assume her
own debt no matter in whose hands
is her sovereignty because she herself
possesses the security therefor in the
form of the customs If however
nobody will assume the debt Spain
must pay Cuba cannot because Spain
trade herself responsible

Continuing the note reads < With
respect to the debt ol the Philippine
islands Spain must await a definite
treaty of peace in order to know what
conditions America will impose upon
Spain through the Paris peace com-

missioners
¬

Washington Officials Not Surprised
No surprise is expressed iu govern ¬

ment circles at Washington at the
news of General Blancos resignation-
It is known that some time ago the
general sought to resign tho office of
captain general of Cuba and ho was
induced to retain that post only by
appeals to his patriotism on the part
of the Madrid government

It is supposed that his purpose is to
avoid what ho nay regard as tho dis-

honor
¬

of surrendering tho gem of the
Antilles to the United States The
captain general of tho Philippinest-
ook the same course Geueral Aro
las tho second in command is likely-
to have the unpleasant duty of sur ¬

rendering Spanish sovereignty over
Cuba

It is believed that Blancos action
will not In auy way affect the evacua-
tion

¬

of Cuba save in the possibility of
inciting trouble among the Spaniards-

To Transfer IrUnnert
A special from Havana says Cap-

tain
¬

General Blanco has directed that
all suits in cases pending against
civilians or members of the volunteer
guerilla mobilized forces under mili ¬

tary jurisdiction shall be turned over
to the civil authorities The effect of
this order will bo that all such pris-
oners

¬

now confined in military fort-

resses
¬

will be transferred to tho pub-

lic
¬

jails
Provision is made that this transfer-

is to bo completed December IGth
All the military prisoners ore to bo
shipped to Spain during the first fort ¬

night of December
General Matthew 0 Butler one of

the Cuban military commissioners
accompanied by his aid Lieutenant
Hampton sailed Wednesday on the
steamer Minnewaska for the United
States via Tampa They are expected-
to return to Havana in about two
weeks

Crime Increasing In Havana
The last few days have seen a re-

vival
¬

of activity in every quarter of
Cuba especially In Havana Things
appear to take on more definite forms
in every branch of military occupation
Goverdment boats and supplies are
arriving-

The best energies of the Spanish-
now seem bent upon an immediate
evacuation of the island All this has
had a salutary effect upon the general
tone of commercial and social life in
the city which looks to the immedi-
ate

¬

future for Toilet from a long sea-

son
¬

of doubt and stagnation
The newly constituted police force

known as the riflers make a very
poor substitute for the disbanded or
den publico The alarming increase
in vice and crime renders it unsafe to
walk the streets unarmed or unpro ¬

tected after nightfall
Corruption bribery and wholesale

stealing in the military and civil ad-

ministration
¬

continue unchecked As
already cabled the mayor of Havana-
on his own responsibility without the
sanction of the city council and board
of aldermen increased the city budget
for the salaries of municipal officers
and employes from 34000 to 854000
The board of aldermen at their last
session resolved not to confirm the
mayors action thus compellinfyhim
to pay the difference out of own
pocket

Street cars and omnibuses have paid-
no taxes for several years Although
strictly forbidden by law more than
2000 wooden houses exist within the
city limits Such cases of bribery
corrnptidi and maladministration
could be multiplied indefinitely

SHARKEYISGIVEN DECISION

FLOORED CORBETT AND WetS HAY-

ING AN EASY THING

THE MILL TERMINATES IN A FIASCO

UoVy One of Corbetti Seconds Jumped
Into the nine and Stopped-

the Fight

The SharkeyOorbett fight which-

was witnessed by the largest and most
representative gathering of sporting-
men that ever congregated to see a
ring contest ended in a most dis-

graceful
¬

fiasco Tuesday night at tho
Lenox Athletic Club in New York

Corbott had all the worst of tho en ¬

counter when one of his seconds
Connie MoVey jumped into the
ring appealing to tho referee violat-
ing

¬

the rules and tho referee Hon ¬

est John Kelly had no altei native
but to disqualify Corbett and award
the fight to Sharkey

MoVeys interference was absolute-
ly

¬

inexcusable and the referee believ-
ing

¬

that there was n job in MoVeya
action took it upon himself to declare
all bets off Before Kelly did how ¬

ever many of those who had bet on
Corbott and they wero legion ap-

pealed
¬

to the referee to take such
action while Sharkeyites shouted
against such interference on Kellys
part and protested that ho had no
authority to declare bets off How-
ever the referees word went with the
majority of the spectators and conse ¬

quently all money paid on wagers
made will bo refunded-

It was an unfortunate and abrupt
to what promised to bo a most

interesting fight For weeks both
Corbett and Sharkey had trained faith-
fully

¬

and carefully for the contestand
when they stripped Tuesday night each
of them showed in excellent condition

Shorkoy was confident of success
and the manner in which be acquitted
himself in the zing while the fight
lasted showed very plainly that his
confidence was founded on good
grounds These who believed that
Sharkey could not fight fairly changed
their opinion after the bout had gone
one round

On the other hand Corbett hit the
sailor rather low on the body and
Sbarkey protested Sharkeys quick
ness and aggressiveness was astonish-
ing

¬

from the very beginning and from
tho first it was evident that ho had
Corbett safely

In the second round there were wild
yells from the admirers of the Irish-
man

¬

whoa ho floored Corbett with a-

right awing on the head preceded
with a powerful blow on the body
Sbarkeys rushes were successful in-

variably
¬

apd Jims quickness and leg
work wero tested to their utmost in
trying to evade the aggressive sailor
pugilist

That Sharkey has improved wonder-
fully

¬

goes without saying and on tho
other hand that Corbett is not the
Corbett of Now Orleans is beyond
question At no timo had the Call
fornian the upper band of his younger
and more sturdy rival Sharkoy is a
fighter and a clever one at that and
his work Tuesday night stamps him
beyond all doubt as being second only-
to Fitzsimmons-

From the second to the eighth
rounds Sharkey held a decided ad-

vantage In the ninth round which
was so productive of disappointment-
and unlookedfor incidents Corbett
seemed to be stronger than at any-
time during the fight but it was evi-

dent
¬

that was slowly but surely-
fading under Sbarkeys It
was two to one on Sharkey after the
second round and had not MoVoy acted
as he did there is very little doubt
that Sharkcy would have won handily

Some of the most prominent bank-
ers

¬

brokers lawyers doctors and bus-

iness
¬

men in this and other cities were
present during the mill and not one of
them could see any reason for the in ¬

terference by MoVey The general
belief is that MoVoy acted from some
unexplained motive and some persons
said that he jumped into tbo ring to
prevent Corbett from going under

Just what effect the untimely inci-

dent
¬

will have on the boxing game In
the future cannot now well be guaccd
but that it will injnre pugilism in New
York is beyond question-

NOT SAFE FOR TOLBERTS

Xarihal Helton Says It Wonld Be Dn
wise For Them to Return Home

A Washington dispatch says United
States Marshal Melton of South Car ¬

olina had a conference with Postmas-
ter

¬

General Emory Smith Saturday
regarding some postoffice appoint-
ments

¬

The race troubles in that state were
not discussed Mr Melton slated
positively his personal belief that the
Tolberts would not be safe if they re-

turned
¬

to their state
I have no hesitation he said in

that it would be very unwise
for them to return until after the ex-

citement has subsided

SHIPWRECKED MEN TALK

Three Survivors of the Atlanta Tell a
Title of Horror

Additional particulars of tho wreak-
ing

¬

of the British ship Atlanta
from Tacoma to Capetown Thursday
morning at a point five miles south of
Alsea wero brought to Portland
Oregon by a correspondent-
of tho Associated Press who went to
the scene

Twentythree lives were lost inclu-
ding

¬

all the officers of the ship and
only three sailors survived to tell the
terrible story of the wreck

The survivors are Francis MoMa
hon of Ireland age eighteen John
Webber New York George Frazer
Philadelphia

The lost are Captain Charles Mo
Bride First Mate Hunter Second
Mate N 0 Huston all of Scotland
David Stewart of Liverpool Aleck
fleck F E Crogor M 0 Hilkingtef
Joe Cassa Williamson T Lewis MI-

chael Galligher David Green Jacob
Ron Pedro Gregory John Marks John
Smith seaman Hamilton Unknown
are two cooks a carpenter a sailmak-
or a second mote and one sailor

MoMahon in speaking of the disas-
ter

¬

said
Tho only reason I can think for

the disaster was that the captain had
lost his reckoning on account of the
weather for the three days preceding
otherwise the accident is quite unac-
countable

¬

It was a pitiful eight to
see tho chief officers in the rigging
crying Bud praying for help I con-
sider

¬

the escape of myself and two
shipmates nothing short of a mir-
acle

¬

WIFE DEMOLISHED SALOON

Furnished Ilniunnd With Money Hut lie
Polled to Keep Sober

A Savannah dispatch says Mrs
Harry Bradley of New York city
wont to her husbands saloon on Con
gross street Sunday morning about 8
oclock and after a short delibora
tioh took an empty bottle and smash-
ed

¬

every glass in the placoand poured
out and throw away every bottlo of
liquor

She gavo her husband 3000 some
timo ago to set him up iu the bar bus-
iness

¬

He has been on frequent sprees
since he has boon iu Savannah and has
made her numerous promises that he
would reform For the last week in
spite of an oath he took before a jus-
tice

¬

of tho peace he has been drunk
most of tho time

Saturday night ho left tho keys to
the place at his home Mrs Bradley
found them and with her baby nine
months oldin her arms went out about
3 oclock in the morning She first
told the burglar alarm people that they
need not come to the placebos she was
going in

Sho went in put her child on a
table and sat down for about half an
hour to deliberate and then took a
heavy bottle and smashed ovary piece
of glass in the place and poured out
every drop of liquor leaving nothing-
but the empty shattered bar

WILL CHItlSTlXA RESIGN r

llcport Current That Spanish Throne Will
IIo a I Ton Don Carlos

A London dispatch saYRA curious
report in regard to Spains future gov¬

ernment is current in diplomatic cir-

cles
¬

which from its source is enti-
tled

¬

to weight It is that there will
be a change of dynasty but a peaceful
change

The queen regent in said to be con ¬

vinced of the hopelessness of her son
ever reigning and has upon the advice-

of tho emperor of Austria decided-
soon after the peace treaty is signed at
Parisand every one now regards this
as only a question of daysto quit
Spain with her family and Don Carlos
will be proclaimed king Everything
is reported to bo already arranged and
the army and clergy are alleged to be
eager for the change-

FHILIFINOS FIGHT SOLDIERS

ADUpnte In Manila City Terminate In
Two Deaths

Advices from Manila state that on
Friday night three Philipino natives
hired a carriage and afterwards be-

came
¬

engaged ino dispute with the
driver regarding the fare Some mem
bers of the American military police
attempted to arrest the natives but
the latter resisted and Sergeant Price
of the Minnesota regiment was stab-
bed

¬

and killed three other American
ooldier Maher Montgomery and
lloyt were wounded

Maher shot ono native dead The
others were arrested-

REGISTERED LETTER LOST

Wn Mailed In New York aud Contalaed

One Thousand Dollars

Late Friday evening it developed
that a postoffice robbery and forgery
in which 1000 is involved has oc¬

curred somewhere between New York
and Lexington Ky

John E Madden tho horseman a
few days agowired his wife from New
York that on a certain date be would
send that amount in a registered let¬

ter When she called for the same at
the poslofflce she discovered that the
letter had evidently been tampered-
with as it contained only two slips of

oacer

tr

DONS DISDAIN TO ACCEPT

TilE PALTRY SUM OFFERED FOR

TilE PHILIPPINES

RESULT IS DECIDEDLY UNCERTAIN

Preildcnt or the Madrid CoratnliilouKs-
prenei IIU Opinion Freely-

Itegardlog the Matter

A Paris special says The Spanish
peace commissioners telegraphed to

Madrid Monday the substance of the
United States memorandum presented
during the day and lato in the even ¬

ing thoy were discussing it among
themselves As late as 1 oclock Tues-
day

¬

morning a Spanish commissioner
affirmed that he and colleagues did
not know what to do regarding the
American offer

There is a difference of opinion
Among unofficial people near tho com-

mission
¬

but the prediction is mode
that Spain will decline tho American
offer of money that she will refuse to
cede the Philippines and will say to
the United States

You may take the archipelago be
cause you have the power to do so As
you advance we will retire protesting
against greedy aggression We will
faithfully carry out our protocol
pledges aud leave Cuba
Rico in your hands You came hero-
to engage in a discussion under the t
terms of the protocol but you evi-

dently
¬

meant when drawing np that
document to provide a conference in
which though we differ man to man

<

you proposed to announce at the
proper time what you will do
we agree to it or object Such anattitude rob tbo conference of a aogo
tiativ character and sets np the United
States as a dominant power whose
first purpose is to listen but whose ul ¬

timata determination is do its own

willAs
a matter of fact Senor Montero

Rios is reported to have used virtually
such language and arguments as the
foregoing He said more even indi-
cating

¬ e

a high degree of exasperation
at the American offer of 20000000-
His manner no less than h words
betrayed his repugnance-

His display of feeling and utterances
however are not wholly approved by
his Spanish colleagues whp did not
hesitate to say as much after Mondays
session

Utterances later by a Spaniard of
importance whose name is withheld
for tho present indicates another lino
of action a treaty cession of the
Philippines

Suppose said the speaker in es ¬

tion that Spain says to the United
States we are exhausted We have
no funds with which to continue the
war We do not want to continue it
and we cannot You servo us with au
ultimatum We must submit to your
power your treatyaud when
you want us to sign wo will sign We
must bond to physical force

You have the Antilles and you will
possess the Philippines as a conquest-
from a helpless people We yield but
we decline 820000000 for property
which our valuation was not asked nor
respected You have your will

We trust yon will not continue
the war upon our helplessness be p

cause forsooth wo decline your 820 s

000000 Surely this waiver by use of r
your money will not provoke a farther-
use of arms against Spain

We sign we cede we are dumb-
It is finished and wo may be permit-
ted

¬

to retain the feeling of assuring
our people and national creditors that
we have not at least stolen and sold
territory we had pawned It r

BISHOP TURNER TALKS

Declare Negro Race Ilai No Future In
This Country ll

The seventeenth session of the
Macon Ga African Methodist Epis-
copal

¬

conference sitting at Dublin
adjourned at 4 oclock Tuesday morn-
ing

¬

after a weeks session Bishop
H M Turner DD of Atlanta pre
sided assisted by Vicar Bishop James
M Dwane of Queenstown South
Africa

The conference consisted 0250 col-

ored
¬

ministers Delete reading out
the appointments Bishop Turner mad t
a sensational Among other

Ithlngshelald
I see no manhood future for the

negro in this country and the man
who is not able to discover that fact t
from existing conditions must be void
of common sense Our civil political-
and social status is degrading the ne-

gro
¬ t

must go from bad to worse ad in-

finitum Neither education nor wealth-
can ever elevate us to the grade of re-

spectability
¬

I say this because we
are by so many influences
that militate against our manhood

The best thing the negro can do is
to call a treat national convention and
ask the United States oongresa for a
hundred million dollars to meet the
expense of starting a line of steamers +

between this country and Africa thus
pioneering a domain for our settle ¬

ment It

x-
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